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GREAT RAILWAY
MERGER PLANNED
WILL CONTROL LINES FROM

\u25a0d COAST TO COAST

TOTAL MILEAGE OVER 30,000

MARY WHITE TOOK POISON;
*

CREPT AWAY TO DIE

"SUICIDE," SAY DETECTIVES

Combine Will Not Be Open to Same

Attack as Northern Securities,

•\u25a0These Roads Are Not
Competitors

T. W. LAWSON TAKES A HAND

Claim That ItHas No Inter.

eat In Railroads or
Copper

Makes Characteristic Reply to Trust's

DECLARES HIS CHARGES ARE
V "DOUBLY FALSE"

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY IN SO-
CALLED ARMY CIRCLES

'BLACKMAIL,'SAYS
GEN. FAULKENBERG

War That Has Been Waging Between

Two Chinese Factions Locally

Has a Sensational
.i.V Culmination '

BRUGQIT HOME ON EABT PICO
BTREET, UNDER WHICH
MARY WHITE'S BODY WAS
FOUND. UNDER THE CROBB
AT THE RIGHT 18 THE TRAP
DOOR THROUGH WHICH THE
WOMAN CRAWLED AFTER
TAKING POIBON

POLICE SEEKING
STORM'S SLAYER

CORONER'S JURY RETURNS A
VERDICT OF MURDER

Officers Asked to Apprehend Dish,

washer Named Grover, Who Is
Suspected of KillingHis

tj \u25a0"• • •
\u25a0 .Employer' ' -'\u25a0\u25a0

ItIs expected that official announce-
ment concerning the new holding com-
pany willbe made Ina very short time.

» The advantage gained in through
rates would be enormous, both In
freight and passenger business. There
have been reports for months of the
consolidation of these three roads into
a transcontinental line. Reports of the
deal .have been believed

'
in some

quarters and doubted .in.others, ibut
the success of the underwriting seems
to" make certain the Inauguration of a
freal l|n<V

-
Nv I*."1 *.""I--'1'-' $\u25a0*.

?l~it is 'understood in 'wellinformed clr-'
clear that

'
there Is tcT b?.a huge Issue

of stock, as well as. bonds, for which
the stocks of the three roads will be

exchanged, as was the case In the
Northern Securities company. The
stocks of these three main companies

alone aggregate something more than
$450,000,000 Hnd their combined bonded
indebtedness Is more than $525,000. The
latter, however, would not have to be
looked after by the holding company.

;.Thls first transcontinental system In
fact would tap the largest ports on the
Atlantic and Pacific seaboards and
draw on the richest districts in the
United States for business. It would
not be open .^to the same line of at-
tack as .'was the Northern Securities
company, for the three systems are In
no sense competitive. .

Under the direction of J. Plerpont

Morgan and Kuhn Loeb & Company,

the underwriting; of this vast enter-
prise which dwarfs the Northern Secur-
ities merger by' comparison, is well
under way. The railroad systems In-

volved Inthis combination are the New
York Central and the many lines It
controls, including the Lake Shore,
Michigan Central, West Shore, Boston

and Albany, Big Four and a number
of \u25a0 small

*
companies, the Chicago and

Northwestern sjsterh t»nd the Union
Pacific, controlling the Southern Paci-
fic; Oregon Railway and Navigation
company and Oregon SUort Line.
Their aggregate mileage is more than
80,000 and the value of their combined
capital stock presents a startling array
of millions.

\u25a0p«el»l to Th« ll»rnM. . •,
;NEW YORK, April6.—A line of rail-
ways from, the Atlantic to the Pacific
under one rrianngement— that dream of
transportation lenders for many years
—will be an accomplished fact In a
short time, according to the opinions of
a',number of well known financiers.

(Continued on Pag* 'lwo.»

Detectives Baffled
\u25a0 For two weeks

'
the detectives have

been baffled at every point in attempt-
Ing to locate the young woman. >Short-
lyafter the removal of,the body Chief

11 Undertakers then '• crawled
-und?r,;the. j;r

buiidlng^fliidvreJiiiviad^blt^y^;.^6:^
faceiof "the dead jgirl hait- been partlyB
covered', by 'the soft dlrtv upon' whk'n':
shei:had*:fallen,: and her :jhands iivere'.:.-
stretched out on either side."; As though^
suffering- from the' terrlblej effects •of-;;

the poison .which she had* taken jshe B
had partly \u25a0 regained her ', footing and \u25a0 ,

then gradually dropped back \u25a0to the
-

ground and died.

Bruttlg then notified the authorities.',

and Coroner' Trout, Detective ',McKeri-.
zle nnd attendants from the undertak-.i
lrtg firm;.'of

'
Cunningham |St. O'Conner ;.

hurried rto the |place. i.The S detective
was !the -first • to 'enter \u25a0 the. basement. "\u25a0;

Wtth \u25a0; a"dark lantern ?• he traced 7the
'

prints [of \ the
(

'
girl's hands . and;knees \

asYshe :had' crawled -iundei; the ;house.,

'Bruttlg instinctively ,knew that. th«
body.wns that of his mlsslnsr cousin;

His mother .was in the ;cottage above
him,' and fearing to alarm her, Bruttlg

summoned vhis., -friend, M.>
Garey, and the two enticed Mrs." Brut-
tlg away, from :the :house, so that the

horrible- fate of, her niece would \be
kept from'her until the body was pre-

pared for Interment.". ]', .'".':

Saw Woman's Body

'
Falling to discover anything by look-

ing through the vents, Bruttlg.went to

the rear of the house and crawled into
a ,small jbasement window. He .'crept

along Beveral paces beneath. the house,

and then" a' ray "of llgljtfrom .the sun
as .It turned . westward .\u25a0' pierced ,;the
gloom of the basement and in theun-
certain light the young man discerned
a heap of.clothing bearing' the outlines'
of.a human form near the northwest
corner of the basement. ,:'\u25a0'\u25a0

The body was discovered ';by'•* Peter^
Bruttig, foreman of the ', Shattuck ''&%
Desmond company and cousin of the
dead, woman. \u0084 . ,\ ["''".-,

Lying face downward, the hands
stretched out and clutching at the dirt,'
the body of,Mary 'White, the young
woman who disappeared so mysterious-
ly March 22, was found yesterday: af-^
ternoon beneath the residence t

of,Mrs.
Peter Bruttlg at 1130 East Pico street/
Death from carbolic acid, taken with
suicidal Intent, was

'
the <report', made

by Autopsy ',Surgeon Campbell a- few
hours ,after the finding of the body.".;-

Mystery of Disappearance Is Solved.
Large Quantity of Carbolic Acid

Is Found InDead Woman's
\u25a0 Stomach

We,
'

the . Jury In \u25a0 the case of \
George E. Storm, find that the •
deceased came. to his death from)
blows from an instrument in the;
hands of some person unknown to•
this Jury. We further find that*
the blows were given with mur.•
derous Intent and with the intent J
to commit robbery on the person *
of George Storm, and from the!!
evidence in hand recommend that;;
a man called \u25a0 "Grover,"- formerly •\u25a0

In the employ of the deceased; be \\
searched forand charged with the "
crime of murder. ;•;,'••• V.'^ %

ICORONCTS VERiJiCT, IVrORDER $

THE DAY'S NEWS
MARY.WHITB

INVESTIGATING
THE DETECTIVES

CASTS PEPPER IN
VICTIM'S EYES

MOTORMAN LASSOES
LIVE WIRE IN STREET

FORECABT
Southern California: Cloudy

Friday; fresh south winds. . Maxl.
mum temperature In Los Angeles
yesterday, 64 degrees;- minimum,

55 degrees.

STIRRED UP
NEW :YORK BUREAU GREATLY

SAN BERNARDINO
FIENDISH ACT OF ROBBER IN.

Worklngman Loses , Large
"

Sum of

! Money and Is Brutally 111 Treated
Through Confiding In Plaus- .

.Ible Stranger \u25a0 i.;, \u25a0 : .

Inspector O'Brien Testifies Before the

: Legislature That Some, of His

Sergeants Are In League \u25a0

_
, '

With Thieve*.

"The Standard Oil company has al-
ready denied that it had any connec-
tion or. interest directly or indirectly
In,the organization of these corpora-
tions,,and on the best authority the
same denial is now made for John D.
Rockefeller. He had no connection
with nor interest directly or indirectly
In the organization of these corpora-

tions.
"(Signed) S. C. T. DODD."

"If this, the only specific allegation
made against John D. Rockefeller, is
proved to be false Itshould. make the
public, and particularly the religious

public, more careful and charitable in
its allegations. No doubt many have
been prejudiced against Mr. Rockefeller
by sensational writers, whose articles,

acompanied by portraits and carica-
tures, are intended to create the Im^
presslon that Mr.Rockefeller was prin-

cipal in the affairs relating to the or-
ganization of the gas and copper com-
panies, although no fact showing such
connection is stated.

Advice to Public

(jnriiiuiKii. \u25a0 . . «.-.,/ VI

3 "Those who contend that \u25a0 the
Standard has been built by means of
railway discrimination wilfully shut
their eyes to the real causes of the
Standard's success and are poor stu-
dents of the .problem of modern in-
dustrial combinations.

System of Rebates
"The system of rebates has happily

received the condemnation of law. The
Standard welcomed the change as a
beneficial one. But to say now that it
should not have obtained the best rates
under the' old system which its position
enabled :it to obtain . Is' an impossible
assumption 6f perfection.' '.. 4•.. .

"
\u25a0 '\u25a0{'\u25a0

I"The evidence before the industrial
commission shows

s
very.cleafl;y to any

'unpVxjuSi&ed cniivd;ltiati«lnee» thY en-
actment'of the Interstate commerce law
the Standard has obeyed iti in every

Mr. Dodd then says that the Stan-
dard Oil company does not own a
share of stock in any railroad com-
pany, does not control any railroad
company and that since the enactment
of the interstate commerce law has not

received lower rates than other ship-
pers by rebates,, arrangements, devices
or plans of any character. The testi-
mony of Howard Page, freight agent

of the Standard Oil company, before
the Industrial commission Is quoted In
this connection. >' . '

"The objection to Mr. Rockefeller's
gift is based upon the allegation that
he made his money, dishonestly. This
accusation IIs false,'- Is vile

-
and being

made by ministers Inthe pretended In-
terest of morality Is doubly false. The
assertion should not-be* made unless it
can be readily established by speci-
fication and proof. !I!Ihave seen no
proof and no attempt :even at speci-
fication, except In the protest of Dr.
Gladden. • '

NEW YORK, April6.-^B. C. T.Dodd,
chief solicitor of the Standard Oilcom-
pany, gave out a statement Joday with

reference to 1 the recent dlxcunslnns as
to the acceptance of a gift of $100,000
offered by John D. Rockefeller formis-
sionary work. Mr.Dodd declares that
the statement that Mr. Rockefeller
made his money, dishonestly "Is false,

Is vile, and, being made by ministers
In the pretended Interest of morality,
Is doubly vile."''

By Associated Press.

LAWSON MAKES STATEMENT

\u25a0; \u25a0 When the emergency wagon arrived
Noble was attempting, with the assis-
tance' bf W. F. Brown, also an employe
of^Ui'e Interurban company, to lift the
wire out of the way of passers-by.

'

'a Noble was in charge of his car at
Third and Broadway when his attention
was attracted by the noise. Knowing
Instantly what had happened he seized
a' block and tackle from his car, ran
the intervening blocks and after lasso-
Ing'; the :wire drasSed it to the track
and grounded the current on one of tha
rails..

V-.iThe accident happened at 8 o'clock
\vhen the street was thronged by pedes-
trians and there was a wild scramble
on.'the part of those nearest to the
scene to get out of the way of the live
wire as it writhed and twisted on tha
"pavement. The wire parted with ths
report of a pistol.

George 'r. Noble, a motorman on the

Los Angeles Interurban street railway,

lassoed a live trolley wire last night at
Third and Spring streets and by his
agility and presence of mind saved a
number of persons from Injury and
possible death.

GOULD LINES NOT
EXTENDING TO.COAST

' The truth seems to be that the New
York police force Is amazingly corrupt

and 'that McAdoo la making an honest
attempt- to cleanse It.

'
f

Detective Sergeant Sugden, • In a
statement

'
published this morning,

charged Commissioner McAdoo with
being a politicalpuppet, ruled by poli-
ticians, and added many other unpleas-
ant things.'Sugden was suspended to-
day, for insubordination. •

O'Brien recently appeared at Albany

and testified before the legislative com-
mittee,on cities that he had detective
sergeants under him who were or had

been in league with thieves. The re-
sult is that the detective sergeants are
in,revolt. '.They are Ignoring all dis-
cipline, and assailing the integrity of
their superior officers. ,

_

Special to The Herald.

NEW YORK, April6.—The attempt

of Commissioner McAdoo to reform the
detective bureau, with the aid of Act-

Ing \u25a0;. Inspector \u25a0 Stephen O'Brien, has
brought to light an extraordinary con-
dition-of affairs in,that branch of the
police department.

As no, money was passed between
Gen. Fuulkenberg and Sager, or any-
one else, the police abandoned further
investigation. Suger ana Obanlan,
who both appeared at the station in
custody of onicers, were releused.

Suger explained \u25a0 that he was trying
to befriend Gen. Faulkenberg by offer-
ing to secure certain secret informa-
tion from jthe command of Gen. Lea,
through certain sources, for the sum of
$5000.-

Gen. Faulkenberg did not put up the
money asked for, or any part of it,
and Sager turned :to leave .his house.
Just then the officer stepped from be-
hind, a screen and told him he would
like to take him to 'the

•police station
and investigate the affair.*At the central station' Sager came
face to face with Obanlan and Gen.
Faulkenberg. Ho made certain asser-
tions about Obanlan; but the latter de-
nied them. Obanlan admitted having
met Sager at Fourth and Hope streets,

however. .

Sager Taken, In Custody

Gen. Faulkenberg said he understood
that the $5000 would not only be given
to "cloud" the newspapers, but for
"tips" of secrets employed by the fac-
tion of the so-called Chinese imperial
army commanded by Gen. Homer Lea.

According to Gen.' Faulkenberg, he
was informed that Sager had a friend
who claimed to be able to "cloud" all
of the local newspapers, and this is
said to have been held out as a threat
against him unless he would agree to
pay over $5000.

"We want $1000 from you now," was
substantially what the officer says he

heard Sager tell Gen. Faulkenberg,
"and if you don't give It we'll burn
you up in the newspapers."

Sager called at Gen. Faulkenberg's
shortly after 8 o'clock \u25a0rsain.

William R. Sager, said to be <con-
nected with the National Creditors'
association, was the man who

-
called

upon Gen. Faulkenberg. The man Sa-
ger met at Fourth and Hope streets,
after his conversation with Gen. Faul-
kenberg, was Capt. 'Ed Obanlan of

Gen. Homer Lea's branch of the army.

This niari
'
met Gen.' Faulkenberg at

the appointed hour /.n& conversed with
him in front of his house. He then

le.ft, going west on Fourth street, ac-
cording to the special officer, who was
w;atching his movements, to Hope
street, where he met another man and
talked with him.

Meeting Takes Place

In .company with
-
the .officer,

'
Gen*.

Paulkenberg went to the Blmini baths
at

" 6:30- o'clock,' '. wherai.the two men
\v?r«£suppoaed i»i]liie,et;.t'«Ani.>;.'JTt« meni

failed to \u25a0 put \u25a0in an
-
appearance, but'

1

one bf them later called up Gen. Faul-
kenberg over the 'phone and made an
engagement withhim at his home, 400
South Grand avenue, for 7. o'clock.

General Faulkenberg told the author-
ities early last evening; that an effort
was being made to blackmail him by
two.men. A special officer, was placed
at his call.

That a conspiracy to divulge secrets
of one of the factions, for the payment
of a certain consideration, . existed, the
police are firmly convinced. Accord-
ingly, a number of those identified with
the different branches of the so-called
Chinese imperial army were called to
the central station and closeted for
several hours with Chief Hammel and
Captain of. Detectives Bradish.

The war that has been waged locally

between the two factions of the so-
called Chinese imperial army, one
branch commanded by General Homer
Lea and the other, by General Faulken-
berg, had a' sensational culmination
last night, when an alleged attempt to

blackmail the latter was brought to

the attention of the police authorities.'

.'.' A.*C. Bird, vice president of the Gould
Ilines

(
and having supervision over all

tthe traffic departments, freight as well
as passenger, of the many roads domln-. ated by the Goulds, arrived In Los An-'

.< geles from Chicago last night, accom-,
panled by his family.

,Wlien. the train from New Orleans
pulled into the Arcade depot he
stepped from his private car before it
;had

*
stopped \u25a0 moving and greeted his

• friends who were awaiting him with
."It:feels good to get back Into this
;country.",

;.. "Ar« the dould Interest^ seeking to'
get; a'' line into Los Angeles? Well, If. they areIdo not know anything about
it. Idonot think there Is much danger
of any. such proceeding," he said. "Aiy

Vvisit to
'

California has no' business
(
',:.vtrings attached to It. Ihave had an

attack of grip and Iam in the'west on
what is purely a health and pleasure

Wip."

steel Workers Qet Increase
By A**oolated Press.

PITTSBURQ, April c.—The employes
of the Interstate Steel works at Tuten-
tuiii, I'a., have been notified of a vol-
untary increase of io per cent in their
wages.
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Lawson roasts' Rockefeller.
2
—

Socialists make propaganda.
3—Pasadena 'society at horse show,

4—Littleprogress In Hays' trial.
S
—

Southern California news, jj
6
—

Editorial.
7
—

Auto speed limited.
'

•8-9
—

Classified advertisements.
10

—
Sports.

11—Markets. .
12— Ask city to pay for lights.

EASTERN
Fr«ldent Roosevelt reaches Ban Aatonlo and

Is greeted by the Rough Riders.
Great railroad merger Is planned, to place ,

continuous Una across continent under sams
control. ..\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .

Revolt In the New York detective force over
statement* or Inspector.'

FOREIGN 'r'iv&^i
Togo'a fleet sighted south of Mindanao."
Russian revolutionists flood

-
country with

copies of their program.
King iJdwurd and President Ivouhet meet In

Parts. '\u0084•
'

\u25a0 .-\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0 ::> V
COAST v

Cayenne pepper uaed In effecting highway]
robbery In ban l^ernanllno.

Dlsmambered remains found In San < Fran-
cUco Btlll unidentified, but other, human frag-
ment* discovered. . \u25a0

• . .
Prophet Joseph Smith sustained by unanlmoui

vote of Mormon church.

LOCAL
• Davenport recall decision doe* not affect
validity of Councilman HousThton'n official
acts. \u25a0 r

' ~ * '\u25a0

UounnUmen and mayor enjoy » Quiet dinner \u25a0;
with the Spring Street Improvement asso«ls>

Women take up garbage collection problem. •
Petition »ent to council for Court street tun-

"Miner trie* to killhimself withmeat ax...
Police capture youthful burglar who has .

li.ni.iiit'i'HiliiKIn fiMhiuiiublehxllflnir houses. I
Huclety attwiUs gmt Pasadena horse show..
Hudy uf Mury White found Lwmeath her mini's,

hum* on lituitPico strict. Youok wouiau had
taken oarbollo, aold aud thou. vrawleil.under,.

'Toron"r's "jury In case of aaorga Btorra re. \
turns verdict of murdrr. and recommends that
dishwasher named Orovor *>• chaigwliwithk
C'v«wsn mountaineer aays railroad should be

'

built from Boda l*ke to Qoldfleld. \u25a0\u25a0•.- •;

Kliiht against proposed erection of new pub-.
His library. In Central.park la taken; to th«
suverlur court.'

Contest on legsl technlralltle* feature of yes-
lerday'a proceedings In the trial of Tom Hays. :

s«»lifis sell I'nluu i'aolllo transportation,
hhuh get* railroad of itclals •In trouble with
TianscoAllneotal assoclalloa.

1

Dresher. came here, five weeks, ago

from ,Rocky. Ford, ,CoL He; cannot

remember that he ever saw his assail-
ant;before- and jdoes 'not .,know „how
the man learned that .he had ,money.

', The robber is described as a tall,

slim man, who wore ,' a light.hat and
dark clothes, and had ,a .dark ;mus-
tache. . \u25a0(" \u0084 -,.,:, ..•".'' v:s

Dresher's screaniß jfrom the agony

caused by the pepper attracted the at-
tentton ofnear-by residents, who spread
the alarm, and the. entire sheriff and
police forces are scoutiug the surround-
ing country and towns, \u25a0 . \u25a0

>

The robber enticed his victim to the
vicinityof the factory, which is a dark
and 'unfrequented place, suddenly threw
a quantity of red pepper in his face,

knocked him down and, quickly grab-
bing his pocketbook, disappeared in the
darkness. '..:: >\u25a0/.) -\u25a0 ;

Dresher met the man at \u25a0 the South-
ern :Pacific depot The fellow, asked
Dresher if he wanted work, to which
he replied in the affirmative. He. was
then told by his questioner :that he
could get him a jobat the box factory
and it was suggested that they walk
down there.

SAN BERNARDINO, April 6.—One
of the most' brutal hold-ups "in the
history of the city occurred this even-
ing, the victim being, George. Dresner,

a worktngman, who lost $140. To over-
power, his victim Dreshor's assailant
used cayenne pepper, which he threw in
his eyes. .,He • then brutally knocked
Dresher down, took his money and left
him lying in agony in the street.

Special to The Herald.

OAKLAND,Cal., April6.—A jury to-
day gave a.verdict of $12,500 in favor
of Mrs. Joanna Horton "and ,against
the

'
Sunset Telephone ? and Telegraph

company. ','Her husband was;killed by
takingihold /of

'
a telephone wire that

had become heavily charged.

Verdict Against Sunset Company
ByAamxUUilPress

'? Officers have, been, detailed on the
i'hkp..but thus 1 far have not found
Grov«r.

' Injuries, connUtlug of concussion jof
the brain and several lacerations, evi-
dently caused by blows from a billy
or blackjack, caused the death of
Storm. The Injured man was first at-
tended at the receiving :hospital,and
Improved -steadily for two days, but a
relapse came and he dted in agony. .

"While George took the money from
the cash drawer, counted and put itin
his pocket, Grover -\u25a0 stood . by and
watched. Ithen left:by the front door
and Grover locked the door behind me.
'Lock the back door and Iwill walk
ahead,' Icalled to my husband. Idid
so, and after waiting some time re-
turned to the place.' George was sit-
ting on the step of the -rear door of
the restaurant, his head In his hands
and seemingly ill. 'I think Imust
have fallen, for as Ileft the, door all
turned black before me,' he said. I
felt for his watch and found that his
two gold watches and $70 had been
taken from him.' At the receiving hos-
pital he told the officers that he went
to the back door to lock it and .was
followed by Grover. As he stepped out
into the yard the man dealt him a
treacherous blow on the back of.the
head and then beat him with a blaok-
Juck before robbing htm.".

"I was with my husband Sunday

night at ;his ,restaurant, , 422V& ,East

Fifth street. ,Iwatched htm as he ar-
ranged things for the night a*nd Grover
was in the room at the time. We. had
hired Grover about two weeks ago. He
came to our place and, ialthough he
looked like a tramp, he seemed to be

In a destitute condition, and my hus-
band, gave him .work as dishwasher.

Mrs. Storm, widow of the murdered
man, was the chief witness at the In-

quest yesterday afternoon.
'

Nearly
overcome by her emotions the woman
told her. story to the Jury, as follows:

. After a consultation of several min-
utes yesterday a coroner's jury, at an
Inquest over the body of George E.
Storm, a restaurant keeper who was
beaten and robbed by a thug last Sun-
day night, returned a verdict ofmurder
and asking- that a dishwasher named
Grover be apprehended and charged
with the crime.

(Continued on Fm Two*

I"Iwould give one.word of advice to
Old . Gentleman . Rockefeller— 'Don't
talk; it's a bad habit. When the
Standard Oil talks the American peo-

"Old Qentlenmn Rockefeller . should
consult his iilble.iu these, the nights
of bis humiliation and chagrin, and
console ,himself with 'What ye have
sown that ye shall reap."

"It Is a crying shame that Old Gen-
tleman Rockefeller is pestered ami
hectored in the vintage time of his
wonderful career, the head of the
greatest band of ruthless heart-pluck-
ers and soul-drillers the world has ever
seen; the old gentleman has risen to

an eminence never before attained by

man—ah eminence where all, rich and
poor, master and slave, saint and sin-
ner, can .focus his being. between
themselves and God's bright sun and
size him up. The old gentleman kicks
against being sized up, but should bear
with it, remembering that patience
and fortitude ,have always been tli.s

heritage of the tribe of shylock and
that he who (lumen inuat in time pay
the fiddler.

BOSTON, April 6.—After •\u25a0' reading
John D. Rockefeller's Statement today
Thomas W. Lawson gave out the fol-
lowing •characteristically "frenzied"
statement:

\u25a0 Eloquence and
'

Sting .
Special to The Herald. '
Roasts Rockefeller With Customary
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